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Family Nurse Partnership™ (FNP) Toddlerhood 
facilitators and educational materials

National Unit Scotland

UK001 for every visit 

The home visit form (every visit to record agreed activities between and for next 
visit (f))

Date used Family nurse 
signature/initials

Toddlerhood Visit 29

Toddling safely: ‘I don’t mean to get into 
trouble!’

Hello, I’m 1 year old! (f)

Time to sleep

Teeth and gum care for infants and 
toddlers

Care of first teeth – ‘Keep me smiling 
Mum!’

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 2 
‘Playing is learning about differences 
(Play helps parents to see babies 
(toddlers) change)

UK009 Relationship Assessment: Infancy 
- 12 Months

UK011 Demographics Update Form

UK013 

UK006

ASQ-SE

Toddler Visit 30

Weaning your toddler – ‘Easy does it’

Iron for over-1s

Toilet training for toddlers – ‘Don’t rush 
me!’

Boys and girls – discovering me

Client name  ..................................................................................

Family nurse name  .......................................................................
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What if an accident happens?

First-aid quiz (f)

Making decisions (f)

Smart Choices: Worker qualities – team 
orientation/ flexibility

PIPE – Listen listen listen – ‘Floortime’ 
(Scaffolding helps parents to extend and 
expand babies (toddlers) play)

Toddler Visit 31

Housework: to do or not to do? (f) 

Dust and Damp

Passive Smoke- I breathe what others 
smoke

Hello, I’m 13 months old! (f)

Nice… or necessary? My budget (f)

Using credit wisely

What might poison your child?, CAPT

Goal setting (f)

Steps to reaching my goals (f)

The Difference game (f)

Goal worksheet (f)

PIPE – Listen listen listen – Topic 8 
‘Reading to baby’ (Toddlers enjoy 
different books at different stages of 
development)

Toddler Visit 32

Water, fun and safety – Puddles, ponds
and pools

Preparing for a swimming trip (f)

Toys, activities and games for toddlers – 
What do toddlers enjoy?

Let’s play! (f)

Smart Choices: Worker Qualities – 
Leadership

PIPE – Listen listen listen – Topic 2 
‘Patterns and expectations’ (Parents 
and toddlers must work together to co-
ordinate their daily routine and adapt to 
one another)

Toddler Visit 33

Travelling with your toddler – ‘You and 
me on the go!’
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Top tips for talking toddlers (f)

Hello, I’m 14 months old! (f)

How I take care of myself when I’m 
stressed (f)

Family strengths (f)

Premenstrual syndrome (PMS) – 
Possible symptoms

Managing premenstrual syndrome – 
Steps to reduce PMS symptoms

A personal PMS calendar (f) 

PIPE – Listen listen listen – Topic 
6 ‘Learning language’ (Parents are 
a model and mentor for learning 
language)

ASQ

‘Let’s think together’ (f)

Toddler Visit 34

What makes me unique? (f) (for client)

What makes me unique? (f) (partner)

My dream job (f)

Preparing a Curriculum Vitae 

Examples of CVs 

Top tips to writing a CV 

Being a stay at home Mum (f)

I love it when.. (f)

Locating resources – Who do you call? 
(f)

Smart Choices: Worker Qualities –

Appreciating Diversity

PIPE – Listen listen listen – Topic 7 
‘Music and rhythm’ (Music and rhythm 
can be used to regulate toddlers)

Toddler Visit 35

First read the label – Choosing healthy 
foods 

A new baby in the house (f)

Top tips to support your toddler to be a
sibling (f)

Feeding your 15-month-old

Tiny teeth care – ‘Keep me smiling 
Mum!’ (f)

Hello, I’m 15 months old! (f)
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What’s all the fussing and fighting 
about?

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 4 
‘What are babies really learning?’ (In 
the second year babies (toddlers) learn 
socialisation)

DANCE observation (range 15-17 
months)

Toddler Visit 36

My budget (f)

Finances (f)

Relationship safety self-assessment (f)

Dealing with domestic abuse and 
violence in the home

Preventing and dealing with domestic 
abuse and violence in the home

The effects of domestic abuse and 
violence on children

What I’ve learned about domestic abuse 
and violence (parts 1) (f)

What I’ve learned about domestic abuse 
and Violence (part 2) (f)

Smart Choices: Worker Qualities –
Consolidation

PIPE  - Love is Layers of sharing – Topic 
4 ‘Joy and laughter’ (Sharing emotions 
is how relationships are built)

Toddler Visit 37

How to deal with conflict and anger

How I cope – Part 1 (f)

How I cope – Part 2 (f)

What to do when angry or upset (f)

My steps to making good choices when
I’m angry or upset (f)

Problem-solving index (f)

Hello, I’m 16 months old! (f)

Toddler childcare checklist

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 5 
‘Learning the do’s’ (Toddlers need 
understanding)

Toddler Visit 38

Family gatherings

How do you and your family make 
decisions (f)
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My family culture

Exploring my family’s cultural identity (f)

Food and fast moving toddlers don’t mix

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 6 
‘Roadblocks to learning’ (Clear, calm 
and controlled limit setting followed by 
positives gives babies (toddlers) a sense 
of worth)

Toddler Visit 39

Safer homes and neighbourhoods

Hello, I’m 17 months old! (f)

Practising safe behaviour (client) (f)

Practising safe behaviour ( partner) (f)

Goal worksheet (f) (T31)

PIPE – Love is layers of sharing – Topic 
10 ‘Emotional refuelling’ (Many stressors 
are external. They are out of our 
control. How do we manage these?)

Toddler Visit 40

Mealtimes should be fun

My favourite meal (f) 

My recipes (f)

Making getting dressed fun

Goodnight, sleep tight!

Stress busters – How I control stress, 
self care responses (f)

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 7 
‘Playing stimulates the senses (Sensory 
over stimulation or under stimulation 
influences learning)

Toddler Visit 41

Planning for your goals (f)

Where are we at? (f)

Communicating limits to young children

Setting boundaries and limits (f)

How to communicate limits to your child 
(f)

Hello, I’m 18 months old! (f)

PIPE – Love is Layers of sharing – Topic 
8 ‘Love and limits’ (Effective discipline 
means calm, consistent rules and limits)

UK013 Infant Health Care Form
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UK011

ASQ-SE

Toddler Visit 42

Using TV, videos, DVDs and music 
sensibility (f)

Eating well on a budget

Dietary review (f)

Our mealtime routines (f)

How our child’s brain develops  (f)

I am so busy… building my brain

Smart Choices: Building Community and 
Using Community Resources Effectively 
– Networking 

PIPE – Love is Layers of sharing – Topic 
9 ‘Love is sometimes a rocky road’ 
(Changes in development can be a 
“rocky road”

Toddler Visit 43

Temper tantrums 

Positive discipline

Thanks for helping me manage my 
emotions (f)

Hello, I’m 19 months old! (f)

How can I ask for help and support: self 
care responses (f) (T47)

My positive male role models (clients) 
(f)

My positive male role models (partners) 
(f)

Fathers are important too

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 9 
‘Playing is communicating’ (Good 
communication requires skills and 
knowledge)

Toddler Visit 44

Home safety questionnaire (f)

Keeping your toddler safe at home

Saying goodbye (f)

Less mess, less stress

My plan for less mess, less stress

PIPE – Playing is Learning – Topic 10 
‘Playing is problem solving’ (Pretend 
play helps toddlers solve problems)
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Toddler Visit 45

Money counts

My money manager plan

Hello, I’m 20 months old! (f)

Safer homes and neighbourhoods 
checklist (f)

How to keep safe at all times of the year 
(f)

PIPE – Love is Layers of sharing – Topic 
7 ‘Love is letting go’ (Babies (toddlers) 
need for separation will be balanced by 
their needs for attachment)

ASQ 20 months

Toddler Visit 46

Is your toddler ready for potty training?

Helping your toddler with change (f)

Look what I can see...

Smart Choices: Building Community and 
Using Community Effectively - Advocacy

PIPE- Love Topic 10 ‘Emotional 
refuelling’ (Learning to refuel is a skill)

Toddler Visit 47

What drug am I? 

Hello, I’m 21 months old! (f)

Our special goodbye

PIPE – Love Topic 4‘ Joy and Laughter) 
(positive emotions can be used to 
refocus, divert or comfort a toddler)

DANCE observation (range 21-23 
months)

Toddler visit 48

Hello, I’m 22 months old! (f)

Me and my child (f)

Toddlers typical day (f)

Smart Choices: Building community and 
using community resources effectively - 
Consolidation

PIPE – Playing is Learning – Topic 8 
‘Playing is imitation and turn taking’ 
(Imitation leads to turn taking)
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Toddler Visit 49

Hello, I’m 23 months old! (f)

My health practices (client) (f)

My health practices ( partner) (f)

PIPE – Playing is learning – Topic 6 
‘Roadblocks to learning’ (Controlled limit 
setting is a skill)

UK011 Demographics Update Form

UK013 (include ASQ scores)

Toddler Visit 50 

Planning your child’s second birthday (f)

Hello, I’m 2 years old! (f)

PIPE – Love is layers of sharing – 
Closure ‘Love is resilient’ (Resiliency 
comes from knowing you can self right)

ASQ-SE

 


